Brodhead Public Works Committee Meeting
Tuesday September 4, 2018

Call to order at 3:45 pm

Roll call - Present: Rich Vogel, Allen Bruce, Holly Everson, Barb Krattiger
Also, present: Tim Stocks, Erica from Independent Register

1. Discuss/Possible Action approval of August minutes. Motion by Holly, second by Mary to accept minutes as presented. Motion passed.

2. Public Appearances - None

3. Committee comments or questions – Allen questioned compost use after hours. Rich explained that under special circumstances we allow use outside of regular hours. Mary questioned why not all pea gravel is picked up by sweeper. Rich explained that its hard to get it all but will go back to clean up 15th Street again and try to get it better. Mary complained about grass in streets. Rich explained that there is not time to police this issue. If a bad mess is seen, we try to get it cleaned up. The police do the same.

4. Storm water study – Rich shared the information received from the engineer and that more information is being gathered concerning the issues on the NE side of town. Rich did inform the committee that the City has no legal requirement concerning this issue. Rich also informed the committee that the area of E 5th Avenue and 11th Street is a more serious storm water issue that he will be working with the engineer on addressing.

5. Garbage cart replacement policy – It was decided to write up a policy making the property owner responsible for cart replacement if lost or stolen. Rich will work on a policy for the committee.

6. Discussed number of users each hour at the compost site. No action taken.


8. Discuss/Possible Action future agenda items – Clothes Closet, street assessment, garbage cart replacement policy.

9. Motion to Adjourn by Barb, second by Holly. Motion passed.

Submitted by Rich Vogel